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Brass 6-AN Adapter Fittings by 
Golan Products
Perfect for adding hard lines to your Mikuni 
or S&S carburetor uses a 6-AN fitting. CNC-
Machined from brass. Made in the U.S.A.
603524 6-AN fitting for Mikuni carburetors  

27050

668376

Accel High-Flow Petcocks
American-made high-flow petcocks feature 
chrome-plated bodies and 5/16" O.D. hose 
barbs. Other features include a reserve func-
tion, 100 micron filtering screens, and easy-
to-grasp handles. Bodies are engineered to 
prevent leakage, yet deliver maximum fuel 
flow for high-performance applications. Two 
of the petcocks have a swiveling banjo which 
rotates 180° for custom hose routing. Fit all 
Original Equipment or aftermarket tanks with 
22mm bungs.
27051 Petcock with horizontally rotating 

barb
27050 Petcock with straight down barb
668376 Petcock with vertically rotating barb

Vacuum Petcock Bypass Kit
Bypass the Original Equipment vacuum oper-
ated petcock. Easy to install. Fits most Big Twin 
and Sportster models from 98-06  (except fuel 
injected models).
25257 Complete kit

Fuel Line Fitting Cover for Fuel 
Injected Twin Cam Models by 
Küryakyn
Fits Softail models from 01-07, Touring models 
from 02-07, and Dyna Glide models from 04-07.
600381 Sold each

27051

Viton Seals for Petcocks
Viton material eliminates the swelling prob-
lems associated with the various fuels avail-
able today. The 3-hole design (not shown) fits 
petcocks with .260"-diameter fuel tubes. Pack 
of 10.
12728 4-hole seal
12731 Replacement 3-hole Viton seal (fits lat-

est design with .260" fuel tubes)

651854

Gas Tank Knee Pads
These universal fit rubber knee pads affix to 
your tank with double sided adhesive (inclu-
ded) and give tanks a very cool old school 
look!  Available in 2 sizes to match most any 
tank configuration out there. The smaller size 
measures approx. 7” long x 3 1/2” tall at the 
highest point. The larger version measures 
approx. 7” long x 4” tall at the highest point. 
Stick these puppies on your tank and stand out 
from the crowd! Sold as pairs.
632040 Gas tank knee pads-Small
632041 Gas tank knee pads-Large

632041

632040

15093

19882

K&N ‘Nylon’ Inline Fuel Filters
Fit 1/4" fuel line.
19882 Large (card of 12)
15093 Small (card of 12)

Chrome Fuel Filter
Small size, but packs big protection for your 
motor. Easily cleaned, reusable screen.

Chrome
18255 For 5/16" fuel line
18256 For 1/4" fuel line

Black
651855 For 5/16" fuel line
651854 For 1/4" fuel line

18255

‘Wing’ Type Fuel Valve
This classic was used on early Sportsters but it 
can be used on any tank with a 3/8 NPT pet-
cock outlet. 
688254 Wing type fuel valve


